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Halton County Radial Railway & Streetcar Museum Oct. 22nd & 29th, 

6:30pm to 10pm – Walk through the haunted car barn and travel in 

the old, creeky streetcars along the mainline. If you are a Halloween 

Fan this is definitely a spooky experience not to be missed. 
I went last year and it was a BLAST!!! Lots of fun for kids of all ages, I’d love to go back! 

President 

Michelle Kusiar 

mkusiar@rogers.com 

 

Registrar 

Debbie Hodgkinson 

dahspicelady@rogers.com 

 

Bulletin Editor 

Katie McKean 

katie.mckean@hotmail.com 

 

Next General Meeting 
Date: October 20, 2011 

(Dress up for 
Halloween!) 

Where: Orange Hall 
When: 6:30pm Social & 

7pm Dinner 
Cost: $13 
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What to find in the October issue… 

REMINDER! 
Please contact our Registrar 

Debbie no later than the 
Sunday PRIOR to the General 

Meeting to cancel your meal or 
add a guest. If you do not 

cancel, you will be required to 
pay for your meal. 
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Hello Ladies! 
 
How are you feeling after Thanksgiving?  Feel like you should be waddling around shouting “GOBBLE, 
GOBBLE”?  I totally feel that way! 
 
This past weekend was truly inspirational!  The weather was so fantastic that I think it added an extra 
spring in everyone’s step.  So to ride along that positive vibe, I found a great little pick-me-up message 
(see below). 
 
I’m very excited to say that we now have 7 people confirmed to attend FLC in November!  That’s ½ our 
club!!  WOO HOOO!  I can tell you that you will have an absolutely amazing time.  You will meet new 
friends and see old ones.  There will be lots of learning as they’ve got some great sessions planned. 
 
Have you seen the new logo?  I think this is such a great idea!  Providing all the clubs in the association 
with their own logos truly allows for that constant recognition.  If you haven’t seen it, look for it at the 

bottom of my emails…   
 
Well, that’s it for now.  See you at the General!  Don’t forget your costume!! 
 
Prez Mikey 
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From the couch of your bulletin editor… 
 
I must say that doing the bulletin sure makes me realize how time flies. 
It seems like just last week I was finishing up last months bulletin!  
 
Anyways, I hope you all had a terrific Thanksgiving. I went to Meaford 
camping with my dad & lots of family friends. It was such a great 
weekend – weather was gorgeous, lots of delicious food, and of course 
campfires, singing, drinks and catching up with everyone.  
 
I am really looking forward to FLC in November and I do hope that 
everyone planning on attending is ready for a great time! At FLC I will 
be doing a presentation for the 2012 Cystic Fibrosis trip – All Inclusive to 
Montego Bay in April. Details will follow, but please consider going. Not 
only will it be a fun time but there will be a donation back to Kin 
Canada for Cystic Fibrosis. I think that’s a win-win situation right???  
 
Alright, better get moving on finishing up this bulletin. Happy October 
everyone! Make sure you get some good candy to hand out at the door 
this year, no kids like apples! 

October 
General Meeting 20th 

Fright Night @ Bygone Days 28th  

Diva on a Dime – Holiday Edition 29th 

 

November 
Executive Meeting 3rd 

Books on Wheels 10th 

Fall Leadership Conference 11th-13th 

General Meeting & Annual Craft 
Auction, Zone Sanctioned Event 

17th 

One Stop Shop 18th 

 

October 
“Buddie” Ashton 2nd 

Chad Weird 3rd 

Kim & Andrew Whitehead – ‘01 13th 

Dave Holroyd 14th 

David Gill 20th 

Laurie Weir 23rd 
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Secretary April MacLean 
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Secretary April MacLean 
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Ladies, we had a serious problem this month. We had NO 

socials just for the sake of a social. Kin is about growing, 

learning, making friends and HAVING FUN! We have to make 

sure that we all make time for this in the future. That being 

said, check out the social opportunity in November! 

Lia Sophia Jewellery Party 
 

When: Sunday November 6th, 2011 
Time: 1pm to 4pm 

Where: Monika & Katies  
 294 Fifth Street, Collingwood ON 

 
Please feel free to bring a friend, let us know if you 

are coming so we can have some munchies out! 
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Michelle Kusiar 
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Michelle Kusiar 
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Michelle Kusiar 
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Deb Hodgkinson 

I was born longgg time ago & far far away. Actually it wasn't that long 

ago (never mind how long) & not that far away (Alliston). I've made a full 

circle back to here. I grew up in the Air Force. My 

Dad was stationed at Camp Borden when I was 

born. I lived in many different parts of Canada, 

then he was stationed back to Camp Borden, retired 

a few years later, so here we were again, this time 

to stay. Being uprooted so many times in our 

lives,(we moved every 3-4 years.) we always relied 

on each other & so we are a very close knit family. 

We laugh together, we cry together, we fight 

together, & we love together. 

When I grew up (I think I've reached that 

stage) things like that were very important to me. I 

wear many hats now. First & most important is my 

big hat ( my sombrero). That's the Wife, Mother, & 

Grandmother hat. I wear it for my husband & best 

friend Monty , my 2 sons Chuck & Jimi, & 4 

beautiful grandchildren, Charlea, Mason, Corbin & 

Kendall.(& soon to be 5.) Next is my coaching hat. 

I'm a Circuit Trainer at Curves, I'll get you into 

shape. Then I have my beauty hat. I'm an Avon rep, 

so I'll get you looking good too! Then I put on my Chef 's hat. I'm an Epicure 

Consultant & I love to cook. 

I've recently tried a new hat. That's my Kinette hat. Kinettes just seemed 

right to me. It has all the things I value. It has friendship, laughter, & 

fellowship. We like to help people, we know we can rely on each other & so 

much more  I know I'll change my hats from time to time,( even if I do look 

awful in hats) but this is one hat that I hope to wear for many years to come. 
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Darlene Weir 
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Catherine Crouchman 
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Past President Monika McKean 
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Zone C Secretary, Katie McKean 

Congratulations  
Kinette Club of Meaford! 

On behalf of the Zone Team, we would like to congratulate the Kinette Club of Meaford 
on running a very successful dinner for the vendors at the “Apple Harvest Craft Show”. 

The club fed approximately 80 people in one sitting. What a great way to help out in 
the community girls! 

We hope the Beaver Valley 
Kinettes had a very successful 
“Shop ‘til you Drop” event to 
Grove City. No doubt a bus 

full of ladies didn’t have just a 
LITTLE bit of fun!! 

Sounds like the Shelburne 
Kinettes had a fantastic 

summer with Drive-In movie 
nights. What a cool idea to do 

something different for the 
community. 

 
This would be a great social 
opportunity to attend next 

summer if the girls are going to 
continue running this event! 

Good Luck to the Collingwood Kinettes as they run 
their second semi-annual Diva on a Dime – Holiday 

Edition. We hope you have collected lots of 
dresses, jewellery and accessories and that the day 

is full of fun! 
 

Make sure to attend and find yourself a great dress 
for the holiday season. 

Watch for the Wasaga Beach Kinettes Annual House 
Tour tickets coming on sale in the near future! 
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April MacLean 

District 1 By The Numbers 
 
District One finished off the2010‐11 year with a ‐10 overall, a vast improvement over previous years. District 
Membership Director Marty reports the District welcomed 59 new members over that year 
but lost 69 others, adding that retention is the other “R” – the first being Recruitment – that Clubs sometimes forget. For 
2011‐12, Marty challenges all Clubs to make retention –and therefore education, fun &fellowship – a key goal for this 
next year. A key to this might be to have a written club membership plan being communicated to the club in their 
bulletin or even having a couple of minutes on the agenda to have their club updated as to their status of what they are 
hoping to achieve. Need help creating the plan? DMD Marty is happy to walk you through it, step by step. 
 
It’s important to: 
‐ Clearly define your goals (i.e. recruit 3 new members, increase education in the Club, have more fun) 
‐ Create a plan on how to achieve those goals (bring a‐buddy night, host a new members’ seminar, appoint a social 
director to organize some fun activities) ‐ Update the club on the progress frequently 
‐ Celebrate success when membership is the goal, your Club & community win! 
 
Hey, If We Need Help!!!!!! 
 
If your club is running an event or project and you need some help, let your District Governors, CF/Service Directors or 
any member of the District Executive know. We can schedule our attendance and assistance or promote your need for 
more hands across the District. We’d also be happy to promote 
your event and provide your Club and its event with any support we can give. This is what Kin is all about, after all! 
 
 

Upcoming Events In District 1 
 
OCTOBER 29 
The Kinette Club of Collingwood has decided to run a second Diva on a Dime event. What a perfect time of year to get your dresses 
for the Holiday season! Please donate any dresses, formal wear, and accessories that you may have and no longer wear or use. 
Donations can be dropped off at Dadswell Denture Clinic on Pine St. 
If you have any questions please leave a message on the Facebook event or call at 705‐441‐5086. 
 

NOVEMBER 11-13 
The Kin Club of Mount Forest is hosting FLC 2011 – Duct Tape Forever at the Cambridge Hotel & Suites. It will be a weekend full of 
learning and fellowship, don’t miss it! 

 
DECEMBER 10 
The “Portraits of Honour Welcome Home Gala” will be held on December 10thfrom 11am‐2pm at the Fleet Services Building, 100 
Maple Grove Rd in Kitchener, ON. The Kinsmen Club of Cambridge (Preston) will have more details as the date approaches. Stay 
tuned to Facebook and the District website for updates. 
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Monika McKean 
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Kin Sales Website Closed 
The current Kin Sales website is closed. Coyle and Greer will no longer be 
administering the site. We are working on re-launching the Kin Sales website. For 
orders, please contact Dawn or Brenda from Talbots. We apologize for any 
inconvenience this may cause.  
Contact Information  

Dawn - Email: dpettit@talbot-promo.com 

Tel: 519-295-0066  
Talbot Customer Service: 
Brenda - Tel: 1-800-265-2607 Ext: 248 or Fax: 1-800-268-0326 

 

PLEASE Ask all friends & family 
for used dresses for the Diva on a 
Dime - Holiday Edition. There will 
be a work party the week prior to 
the event to price and steam all 
dresses. Keep your eyes peeled 

for the date! 
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Hi Katie 

  

I hope you have a 

great 

Thanksgiving.  I’m 

looking forward to 

keeping you 

guessing all year… 

  

Your SS 

 

Dear Secret Sister 

  

Thank you so much for the 

Red Neck 

Wineglass.  Although I’m 

on the wagon at the 

moment, I have been 

enjoying my non-alcoholic 

beverages in it.  We’re 

saving the bottle of wine 

for later ;) 

  

Prez Mikey 

 

Dear Secret Sister: 

 

Thank you so much for the beautiful plant. It 

brightens up my day every time I look at it. I hope 

you had a wonderful Thanksgiving! 

 

Monika 

Dear Secret Sister,  

 

My flowers are now on my dresser up in my new LOFT. 

You obviously know that I like my hot bevies and I kill 

plants like they are going out of style… Hmmmmm.  

 

Anyways, since I only have one room colour on my 

secret sister information page, I figured I should let 

you know that my bedroom is now chocolate brown.  

 

I hope you had a great Thanksgiving!  

 

Katie 

 
 

Dear My Gramma’s Secret 
Sister, 

 
Please be advised that her 
bedroom is now white and 

dark purple. 
 

Thanks, 
Monika’s Grand-Doggie Roxie 
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How to stay safe AND have a great time this Halloween… 
 

It’s so much fun to get all dressed up in your Halloween costume and go trick-or-

treating. Make sure to have fun BUT stay safe at the same time. Here are thirteen 

helpful tips to make sure you have a healthy, happy and safe Halloween. 

 
1. Have adult supervision.  

Bring along a parent, or friends parent. Even an older sibling, just make sure you 

have someone waiting on the sidewalk for you when you are going door to door. 

2. There is safety in numbers. 
If you are old enough to go out on your own, bring ALL of your friends. It’s more 

fun in a group and a lot safer when there are more of you together. 

3. Map out your plan.  
Designate a trick-or-treating route that both you and your parents know about. That 

way if something happens they can look for you. 

4. Take the long way 'round.  
Make sure to trick-or-treat in areas where there are a lot of people around. Also 

avoid taking short cuts like paths, parking lots or alleys.  

5. Try tick-or-treat-friendly homes.  
ONLY visit houses with their lights on. Even look at the house to see if there is a 

pumpkin outside the door to make sure they are inviting you to come and get some 

treats. 

6. Stay outside.  
NEVER enter a house. If someone asks you to come in, don’t. You can get candy from 

the porch. 

7. Remain visible. 
Wear a bright costume so that other people and vehicles can see you. If you are 

being something scary, in a dark costume, carry a glow stick with you. 

8. Remember, shorter = safer. 
Make sure you can’t trip over your costume. You don’t want to get hurt out on the 

street. 
9. Don't cover the face.  

Use make-up instead of a mask. Masks can be hard to see out of, and therefore you 

might hurt yourself. 

10. Quality-check treats.  

Ask your parents to check your candy before you dig in. There might be something 

that has been tampered with or out of date. You don’t want to get sick!!! 

11. Say "no" to strangers.  
Never accept a ride or go anywhere with a stranger. This is a golden rule all year! 

12. Obey the law.  

Make sure to look both ways before crossing a road, obey all traffic laws and use 

cross walks/lights where available. Safety comes first. 

13. Have a great time!  

Finally, make sure you have a fantastic time! Get lots of candy and be safe.  
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